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to save herself from chaos and the Republican "party of pros-
perity" from rout. Hindenburg addressed a letter of pathetic and
dignified appeal to President Hoover, and the latter on June 21
announced a general debt moratorium. That transferred the
quarrel to financial detail; what debts precisely would the mora-
torium cover? In July Luther, the successor of Schacht—now a
full-fledged National Socialist, went a round trip to get credits
without success. Some days later Bruening and Curtius appeared
in Paris and the French announced that as a result of the figures
placed before them they had been "impressed." A debts con-
ference opened on July 20 in London while MacDonald and
Henderson returned Bruening's visit in Berlin. The words of the
present British Prime Minister are worth recalling: "Our con-
fidence in Germany remains unaltered. ... A free and self-
respecting Germany is indispensable for the community of
civilization." They were said nearly two years too soon. A few
days before the American Secretary of State had also been in
Berlin expressing his admiration for Germany, and on August 17
Bruening and Curtius visited Rome. Four days later the London
conference reported on the Hoover proposal; their reports, par-
ticularly Layton's, are admirable documents, much of which will
no doubt be incorporated into all future textbooks of international
economics, and will stand as an example of touching faith in the
chances of economic legislation solving political problems.
The accompaniment to all this sterile political peregrination
and economic lecturing was political action which did have effect.
While the French deputies were making the Chamber echo with
denunciations of German perfidy on every issue the French
Foreign Office, made perfect by practice going back a couple of
generations, had used golden bullets with deadly effect. On
May 13 a startled world learned that the greatest Austrian bank,
the Creditanstalt, had shut its doors. It was not merely a bank;
it was a huge industrial organization participated in by nearly 70
per cent of Austria's industry and with ramifications across the
frontiers. There was instant panic and nowhere was the panic
greater than in Germany. The Reichsbank shot the discount rate
up from 2 to 8 per cent; its president swore by all his gods there

